
A dvanced A esthetic  C enter for

O ral and M axillo facial Surgery

              PREOPERATIVE
LASER SKIN RESURFACING

SKIN CARE KIT INSTRUCTIONS

INTRODUCTION

The resurfacing kit was designed to give you healthier skin and shorten the post-laser healing period.  The
PCA Skin™ Kits provides the benefits of  alpha-hydroxy acids (AHA’s), antioxidants, and essential vitamins and
nutrients. These kits are designed to provide start to finish laser resurfacing home care products.  The
complete care kits contain products for a 2 - 3 month pretreatment home care regimen and follow-up which
simplifies the patient's program. Your kit contains the following products:  

CONTENTS

pHaze I Facial Wash is a refreshing skin-friendly gentle gel cleanser that effectively removes makeup and
environmental impurities while leaving the skin supple and pH balanced. 

pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner is a high-concentration alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) solution formulated to refine
pores and remove superficial dead skin cells appropriate for any skin type.

pHaze 5 Nutrient Toner is a combination of vitamins and a high-concentration alpha hydroxy acid (AHA)
solution formulated to provide added nutrients to all skin types.

pHaze 6+ Collagen Hydrator is a rich blend of humectants and emollients formulated for maximum
hydration.  Appropriate for normal, dry and mature skin.

pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus SPF 25 is a collagen-free emollient moisturizer for dry or mature skin which
provides extra protection from UVA and UVB rays while replenishing natural oils.

pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator is formulated for normal to oily skin types to protect from the damaging
effects of UVA and UVB rays.

pHaze 11 Après  Peel Smoothing Balm a smoothing moisturizer that calms and rehydrates the skin with the®

added benefit of 0.5% hydrocortisone to help reduce redness and irritation.

pHaze 11 Après  Peel Hydrating Balm a smoothing moisturizer with added hydrating and plumping action of®

chasteberry extract and botanical progesterone.  Appropriate for all skin types.

pHaze 13 Pigment Gel  Dyschromia Controler (with HQ) utilizes triple penetrating action of hydroquinone,®

kojic, and azelaic acids plus lactic and citric acids combined with 2% hydroquinone to lighten
hyperpigmentation.  Helps to exfoliate, bleach and inhibit hyperpigmentation and age spots.

pHaze 13 Pigment Gel  HQ Free Dyschromia Controler formulated with kojic an azelaic acids plus AHA’s to®

effectively target various types of hyperpigmentation.  It is ideal for hydroquinone sensitive and allergic
complexions.

pHaze 15 C-Quench  Antioxidant Serum is a rich and highly active cream to improve skin texture.  C-Cream®

contains organic naturally derived Vitamin C at 15% in a rapidly-absorbing stable base cream with 5% Alpha
Hyrdroxy Acids (AHA.)

pHaze 16 C-Strength 20% with 5%Vitamin E is a rich and highly active cream to improve skin texture.  C-Cream
contains organic naturally derived Vitamin C at 20% in a rapidly-absorbing stable base cream with 5%
Vitamin E.

pHaze 17 ReBalance is a nourishing treatment which helps to stimulate healthy tissue growth to repair
reddened, irritated or traumatized skin. Recommended following chemical peels and laser resurfacing. 
For use on the entire face, neck and chest.  Excellent nigh time moisturizer.

Aquaphor  is a soothing neutral pH resurfacing lubricant for immediate use post procedure which melts®

into the freshly treated area. This ointment is one that needs to be bought over the counter (OTC) at any
pharmacy.  Aquaphor  does not trap serous exudate, but allows it to escape, greatly reducing possible®

"milia" formation.

Dry Skin Kit:  Contains all the above products except for the pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator is replaced by
the pHaze 6+ Collagen Hydrator and pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus SPF 25.
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PRESURGICAL  LASER  SKIN  RESURFACING 
PRODUCT  USAGE  INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructions are to be used starting four (4) weeks prior to your actual
scheduled surgery time.  It is important that you follow the following instructions. You
should stay away from sun exposure for these four (4) week period of time.  Use the
following creams indicated below.  Use only the creams which have been indicated for
your use and follow the appropriate instructions regarding each one of these.
Depending on your skin type, certain skin treatment creams and care products may not
be used before surgery.

If you are considering going out in the sun for a significant amount of time, make sure
that you use cream with  sun protecting factor (SPF) of 30 or greater.  Creams such as
Pre-Sun (Westwood) can be used.® 

PRIOR TO THE PROCEDURE

} Cleanse with pHaze I Facial Wash.  Apply a small amount to damp skin with fingertips

and massage gently into a creamy lather.  Rinse with warm water and pat dry.

} Tone with pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner.  After cleansing, moisten a cotton pad with a

small amount and apply in upward and downward strokes over the face and neck.  Use
once daily or as needed.

} Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel  to the area to be treated.  Morning and night, apply a®

small amount to fingertips, smooth over affected area and allow to penetrate.  For
faster results, cover with pHaze 16 C-Cream .  Follow with sunblock hydrators during

the day (see below.)

} Apply pHaze 16 C-Cream.  After toning, smooth onto skin and allow to penetrate

thoroughly.  Follow with sunblock hydrator (see below) during the day.  Apply morning
and evening for greatest benefit.

} Cover with pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator SPF 15 or pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus
SPF 15 (Repeat application of hydrator as often as needed.)  Apply to facial area and

allow to absorb 20 minutes prior to daytime exposure.  Reapply after 2 hours and repeat
every 2 hours as needed.  Apply makeup as usual.

POST-PROCEDURE

Days 1-10 

Apply liberally Aquaphor  as needed to prevent dryness.  The evening of the procedure it is®

necessary to keep the skin lubricated and occluded so the treated area is never allowed to

become dry.  If any dryness is noticed, reapplication of the Aquaphor  lubricant is necessary.®

Repeat continuously throughout the first 7 to 10 days post treatment.

During this time, you need to cleanse the face three (3) times a day by allowing water to run

gently over the face or splash with saline water solution.  Use a gentle hypoallergenic facial

wash such as Cetaphil  (Galderma) sold OTC to clean your face.  Pat dry and immediately®

apply Aquaphor  lubricant. When the skin gradually starts separating and falling away, it is®

important to allow the skin to come off on its own while washing and not be "helped" by peeling

the scabs off.  After the area has re-epithelialized it is quite red.  It is crucial to refrain from

extreme heat, direct sun exposure, sunlamps, jacuzzis, hot baths or UV radiation (sun rays) until

the redness has subsided. KEEP THE SKIN COOL!
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Days 11-28

MORNING & EVENING

} Cleanse with pHaze I Facial Wash, diluted.  Apply a small amount to damp skin with
fingertips and massage gently into a creamy lather.  Rinse with warm water and pat dry.

} Apply pHaze 17 ReBalance and allow to absorb (inhibits redness.)  After cleansing,
apply sparingly and allow it to penetrate.  May be used day or night, following with
sunblock for the daytime use.

}    Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel  directly onto the entire area (to inhibit post-inflammatory®

hyperpigmentation.)  Morning and night, apply a small amount to fingertips smooth over
affected area and allow to penetrate.

} Cover with pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator SPF 15 or pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus
SPF 15 (Repeat application of hydrator as often as needed.)  Apply to facial area and
allow to absorb 20 minutes prior to daytime exposure.  Reapply after 2 hours and repeat
every 2 hours as needed.  Apply makeup as usual.

Days 29–60

MORNING

} Cleanse with. pHaze I Facial Wash.

} Tone with pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner.  After cleansing, moisten a cotton pad with a
small amount and apply in upward and downward strokes over the face and neck.  Use
once daily or as needed.

} Apply pHaze 16 C-Cream.  After toning, smooth onto skin and allow to penetrate
thoroughly.  Follow with sunblock hydrator during the day.  Apply morning and evening
for greatest benefit.

}    Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel  directly onto the entire area (to inhibit post-inflammatory®

hyperpigmentation.)  Morning and night, apply a small amount to fingertips smooth over
affected area and allow to penetrate.

} Cover with pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator SPF 15 or pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus
SPF 15 (Repeat application of hydrator as often as needed).  Apply to facial area and
allow to absorb 20 minutes prior to daytime exposure.  Reapply after 2 hours and repeat
every 2 hours as needed.  Apply makeup as usual.

EVENING
} Cleanse with pHaze I Facial Wash.

} Tone with pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner.

} Apply pHaze 16 C-Cream.

}    Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel .®

} Moisturize with pHaze 17 ReBalance.

Days 61+ to ?

MORNING
} Cleanse with pHaze I Facial Wash.

} Tone with pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner.
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} Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel .®

} Apply pHaze 16 C-Cream.

} Cover with pHaze 7 Protecting Hydrator SPF 15 or pHaze 6+ Hydrator Plus
SPF 15.

EVENING
} Cleanse with pHaze I Facial Wash.

} Tone with pHaze 2 Smoothing Toner.

} Apply pHaze 13 Pigment Gel .®

} Apply pHaze 16 C-Cream.

} Moisturize with pHaze 17 ReBalance. 

When tolerable, apply pHaze 16 C-Cream under the pHaze 13 Pigment Gel .  The Pigment®

Gel  formulas are more potent and can be combined with pHaze 16 C-Cream.  Our Laser®

resurfacing kits generally last for 2 to 3 months and are supplied with instructions for pre

and post treatment care.
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